RULES OF COMPLAINT
HOW CAN I MAKE A COMPLAINT?
1. Buyer is obliged to immediately check delivered products and inform seller about potential
defects within five days.
2. Notice of discovered defects has to be in writing (email) within five days after acceptance.
Discovered defects have to be stated in this notice, and have to be described. How these defects
manifest themselves has to be described as well. Written notice is sent to seller’s address.
3. A copy of product invoice has to be attached to the complaint.
4. Seller is not liable for damages from operation of the product, functional qualities, damages
from unskilled handling of the product, and damages from defective manipulation likewise.
Provided guarantee does not apply to such damages either.
5. Seller is obliged to inform buyer about complaint handling within three days after complaint
receiving.
6. Inform us about complaint via email shop@bohemiacrafts.com, via phone 00 420 777 726 852
(czech and english speking) or via phone 00 420 777 726 853 (german speaking) 9 AM – 17 PM,
immediately after posting the complaint.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF SELLER
1. Seller is obliged to deal with order and post ordered products to address stated in this order
within five days after receiving of the order, unless arranged otherwise. In case of paying
beforehand to seller’s account, within five days after receiving of the payment. If the prodructs
cannot be dispatched within this period, seller informs buyer about this by email stated in the
order. Seller reserves right to deny orders which include uncomplete information or which cast
doubts about buyer’s intention to order products. This decision is sent to buyer’s email.
2. In case buyer makes a claim to return products (sales contract withdrawal) according to law No.
367/2000, seller returns the sum of money paid by buyer within 28 days after receiving the
returned products. Seller does not return money for postage and package charges.
3. Seller is obliged not to provide buyer’s personal data to third parties. If requested by buyer,
seller has to delete all information from database of buyers – except for information which is
needed for accounting and tax records, which is legally required.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF BUYER
1. Buyer is obliged to accept ordered and delivered products and pay the whole price for ordered
products and potential further charges (postage, package, COD) stated in the order. If buyer
does not collect the parcel, seller will enforce expenses regarding this order off buyer!
2. Buyer has to state all the details accurately and rightly in the order.
3. Based on the law No. 367/2000, buyer has the right to withdraw from sales contract without
stating reason within 14 days after parcel delivery.
4. Buyer thus makes a claim to have the paid money returned.
5. Returned products must not be damaged or depreciated.
6. DVDs cannot be returned!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE


In case you find out that received products does not suit you from whatever reasons, you can
return it without stating your reasons and your money will be immediately returned to you via
bank transfer.

CONDITIONS FOR MONEY-RETURN




Products have to be absolutely undamaged, with original price tag, in original wrapping, well
packed, capable of further selling.
Buyer has to send the parcel within 14 days after its delivery.
The parcel has to include original invoice (copy) of VELIARTE s.r.o. and a returned products form.

Send complaints through regular parcel delivery, COD will not be accepted!!!
Send complaint to: VELIARTE s.r.o., Vítězství 121, Děčín XXXI-Křešice, 405 02 Děčín, Czech Republic.

